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Date Arrested Offense Disposition 

8/20/50 General Released 
Investigation 

5/10/51 Vagrancy Released on 
bond 

1/28/52 Investigation Released 
Burglary 

12/16/55 Investigation Unavailable 
Narcotics 

6/12/56 	' Investigation Unavailable 
Burglary and 
Theft 

2/26/59 Discharging 
firearms in city 
limits 

Unavailable 
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-HO 62-2115 
CEW/ic RE: JOSEPH NOELE ADAMS 

The following investigation was conducted 
at Houston, Texas, by SA CLARENCE E. WRIGHT, on November. 
26, 1963: 

ROBERT RICHARDS, Records Section, Harris County 
Sheriff's Office,' advised that the records of his Depart-
ment revealed the following  information: 

On January 3, 1958, JOE NOBLE ADAMS was arrested 
by Deputy FENDLEY on a cherge of worthless checks. 

The following description was obtained from 
the files of the Harris County Sheriff's Office: 

Scars and Marks 

JOE NOBLE ADAMS 
122 Norview Street 
February 4, 1929 
Houston, Texas 

18999 
687 042 B 

465-24-1956 
6'2" 
195 lbs. 
Blond 
Blue 
Medium 
Medium 
Sheetrock 
Claims Marine service 
1946 - 1947 
Mother - SALLY ADAMS 
4208 Eddison 
Wife - MARIE ADAMS 
122 Norview Street 

Brother - L. C. ADAMS 
Roy Bean Drive 
Sister - ANICVHAtISLEY 	r 
4208 Herrage 	1k • 
Tattoo on right arm, upper, 
heart and dagger and "MARIE". 

Tattoo on left forearm, 
"EAGLE". 

Name 
Address. 
DOB 
POB 
Harris County 
Identification # 
FBI Number 
Social Security 
Number 

Height 
Wei3ht 
Hair 
Eyes 
Complexion 
Build 
Occupation 
Military Service 

Relatives 

t-CC 
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ED, 62-2115 

No other arrests by Harris County Sheriff's 
Office are shown. 

W. J. NEESON, Adult Probation Officer, Harris 
County, Houston, Texas, advised that the files of his 
Department reveal no record identifiable with JOSEPH 
NOBLE ADAMS. He further advised that his office did not 
begin operation until 1958. 

Mrs. CAPPIE HUTCHINSON, Deputy Clerk, Criminal 
Division, District Clerk's Office, Harris County Court-
house, advised that records of her Department reveal 
that case # 60038 shows that JOSEPH N. ADAMS, 1819 Brazoa, 
and JAMES E. DOBBINS, 6001 Collinsville Road, were charged 
in a complaint, in that on or about May 15, 1948, they 
did fraudulently. take and steal three (3) typewriters, of a -
value of $125.00 each, and one adding machine, of the value 
of $125.00. 

On August 19, 1948, JOSEPH N. ADAMS waived a 
jury trial alid pled guilty to the above offense and was 
sentenced to two years in the state penitentiary. Imposi-
tion of the sentence was deferred and Defendant was 
released, pending terms of the probation. 

Case #127438 reveals that on February 13, 
1958, a complaint was filed against JOE N. ADAMS, charg-
ing him with passing a worthless check in the amount of 
$20.00. This case was dismissed on March 6, 1961. 

Case # 127439 reveals that on February 13, 
1958, a complaint was filed against JOE N. ADAMS, charg-
ing him with passing a worthless check in the amount of 
$15.00. The case was dismissed on March 6, 1961. 

t.0 
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D-202 (Rev. 1.2140) 

C
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATr' 

Dot. December 2, 1963 

 

  

• Dr. C. R. MILLER, Assistant Superintendent of the 
Austin State Hospital, Austin, Texas, adviee&JOSEPH NOBLE 
ADAMS, born February 4, 1929, at Houston, Texas, entered the.. 
PIstir State Hospital as a chronic alcoholic on a voluntarily 
commitment from Harris County, Houston, Texas, on February 19, 
1963, and remained in the Alcoholic Ward until April 16, 
1963. He again voluntarily committed himself to the hospital 
on May 11, 1963, and remained through May 14, 1963. He again 
voluntarily committed himself to the hospital on August 22, 
1963, and was released on October 6, 1963. Dr. MILLER advised 
the records of the hospital will reveal that ADAMS has a 
record and histroy as a chronic alchholic and that his 
commitment at that hospital was entirely on a voluntarily 
basis and not as a result of any commitment by the courts 
of the State of Texas. 

on 	 11P6/63nt  AmOlh, Taixas 	F1144 	SA 89-67  

SA H. T. BURE/Mjb  by 	
! 

Dot. dictotod 11/30/63  

This document contains neither rscommondations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property .1 thu PSI sod Is toenail to 
Your agency: it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside yam agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAr 
C 

Oat.  December 2, 1963 

• 

KENNETH LEWfS SMITH, SR., 1204 South Congress, Apartment 
2, Austin, Texas, advised SA H. T. BUNK that he shares an apart-
ment at the above address with JOSEPH NOBLE ADAMS and that he had 
been working with ADAMS as a painter and prior to that time 
hit worked as a professional hair dresser. SMITH advised 	' 
that he was not at home on the night of November 24, 1963, 
and did not hear ADAMS make any remarks concerning 
contributing any money towards the payment.to have President 
KENNEDY assassinated. Neither did he have any knowledge 
concerning ADAMS having made any remarks concerning ROBERT 
KENNEDY, brother of the President, nor did he have any know-
ledge concerning any telephone calls made by ADAMS to the 
State of Florida. 

SMITH further pointed out that he at no time 
has ever heard ADAMS mAke any remarks indicating that he 
had any 	 or dislike for the President of the United 
States and has never known ADAMS to have sufficient money 
to give or donate $75 to anybody for anything. He advised 
that he knows ADAMS to be a chronic alcoholic and to be 
a very braggadocio type of person when he becomes intoxicated 
and often makes statements which are untrue when he is in 
an intoxicated condition. 

t 
f.^ 

on 	11/25/63  of  Austin, Texas 	F11.1  SA 89-67 

SA H. T. BURK/mib 	 11/30/63 
by 	 Dat• dictoted 	  

Tide document contains neither recoonsbendations nor conclusions of the rel. It to the properly of tk rat and Is lessed to 
your agency; it end Us contents are sot to be distributed outside your agency.

i 
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Date  December 2, 1963 

JOSEPH NOBLE ADAMS, 1204 South Congress, Apartment 2, 
Austin, Texas, advised SA H. T. BURK that he was born February 4, 
1929, at Houston, Texas. 

ADAMS was interviewed at the Austin, Texas, City 
Jail at which time he admitted that he was a chronic alcoholic 
and had been addicted since 1958 and at that time had joined 
the Alcoholic Anonymous in Houston, Texas. He further advised 
that he had voluntarily committed himself to the Austin State 
Hospital, Austin, Texas, as an alcoholic in February of 1963, 
and remained there until approximately April 20, 1963, and 
then again voluntarily committed himself to the Austin State 
Hospital sometime in August of 1963, where he remained for an 
additional 46 days. He advised that while he was in the 
Austin State Hospital that he was allowed and encouraged to 
attend Alcoholic Anonymous meetings in Austin, Texas, which 
he had continuously since coming to Austin in February of 
1963. 

ADAMS readily admitted that he had made a statement 
in the presence of BILL BAKER of 2102 West 35th Street Austin, 
Texas, in his, ADAMS', apartment on the night of November 24, 
1963, while he and BAKER Were in a highly intoxicated condition 
that he, ADAMS, had contributed $75 to have President KENNEDY 
shot. ADAMS admitted that he had possibly made some mention 
about the White Citizens Council in the presence of BAKER but 
cannot specifically recall doing so at this time. 

ADAMS also admitted that there was a possibMity 
that he may have made some reference to ROBERT KENNEDY, brother 
of President KENNEDY but he likewise cannot recall having made 
Iny reference to ROBERT KENNEDY at the time he was intoxicated 
and talking with BAKER. Neither can he recall having made any 
reference to plans to shoot ROBERT KENNEDY but states that due 
to his extremely intoxicated condition on the night of November 24, 
1963, that he cannot state specifically whether or not he made 
such a reference. He does recall specifically, however, the 
bragging remark that he made concerning the contribution of 
$75 with respect to having Prebtdent KENNEDY shot. 

on  11/26/63  et  Austin. Texas 

  

File t  SA 89-67 

   

     

SA H. T. BURK/mjb by 

   

Dote dictated 	11/30/63 

  

     

     

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the rel. ft is the property of the FRI sod to lamed to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your 	y. 
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ADAMS definitely denied that he had ever made any 
telephone call to the State of Florida on the night in question 
and stated that he does not have a telephone in his apartment 
at the above address. 

ADAMS advised that he is very sorry at this time 
t.lat he engaged in such idle talk but attributed it all to 
the fact that he was intoxicated at the time and advised 
that he at no time has ever contributed any money whatsoever 
to anyone to have President KENNEDY shot nor has he contributed 
to any other IrgRnizations or groups that he thinks could have 
any bearing upon the assassination of President KENNEDY. He 
advised that he knows nothing whatsoever concerning the White 
Citizens Council although he recalls that he saw some sort 
of literature published by the White i ze s Council at the 
residence of his wife's sister, Mrs. 	 MITCHELL, 
in Houston, Texas, somewhere between three to five years ago. 
He denies that he ever had any membership in the White 
Citizens Council and does not believe that Mrs. MITCHELL • 
was actually a member of this group. 

ADAMS further pointed out that on Saturday, November 23, 
1963, that he telephonically contacted his ex-wife from whom he 
is now divorced in Houston, Texas, and invited her to visit him 
in Austin, Texas, on November 24, 1963, which she did. He 
advised that his wife was present in the apartment ori,the night 
in question when he and BAKER were drinking to excess and 
he advised that it is possible that his wife may have over-
heard him make the remarks about the $75 contribution to have 
President KENNEDY shot although he cannot be sure that she heard 
these remarks since she was believed to be in the bedroom at 
the time he engaged BAKER in the conversation referred to 
above. He advised that his ex-wife is know known as Mrs. 
MARIE ANN ADAMS of Route 6, Box 892D, Houston, Texas. He 
advised, 	s is likewise the address of his wife's 
sister, 	 MITCHELL. 

ADAMS further advised that he shares an apartment 
at the above address with KENNETH LEWIS SMITH, SR. but 
that SMITH, at his request, had not been at the apartment 
on the night of November 24, 1963, when his, ADAMS', wife 
visited him and that SMITH had stayed in a downtown hotel 
during that night. 
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of LEE HA) 

r.z.ord of .1 
exhibiteo 
is a transv; 
arrests by Ff. 

-4 ever knowing or ever 'having heard . 
JACK RUBY. 

cq' interview of ADAMS the fingerprint 
NOBELE ADAMS, FBI No. 687042B, was 
he readily admitted that the following 

• is fingerprint record and reflects prior 
'A record reads as follows: 

:‘ AN 

'ph 

' NR 

• .:e 
' ,•!tr; 
;i91 

ARRESTED CHARGE DISPOSITION 
OR RECEIVED 

5/17/48 	invest 8/19/48 crim 
dist Court 
Case # 60-038 -
2 yrs 

prob on chg of T fel 

CONTRIBUTOR (1- 
FINGERPRINTS 

PD Houston 
Texas 

PD IndianapolI .!7flph 
Ind 	 VP:r.Ae 

Am.ams 
#126527 

PD Indianapolis J'seph 
Ind 	 Adams 

#126527 

SO Houston 
	

Joe Noble 
Adamn 
#18999  

7/31/54 	drk 	8/4/54 $1 & c 

4/1/56 

1/3/58 	worthless 
check 

pre-narce 4/4/56 nolled 

The full owing description of JOSEPH NOBLE ADAMS 
was obtained at the time of interview: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Born: 

Height: 
Weight: 
Eyes: 
Hair: 

Marital Status: 
Complexion: 

White 
Male 
2/4/29 
Houston, Texas 
6' 1" 
180 pounds 
Blue 
Blond; 
Crewcut 
Divorced 
Ruddy and has pock marks on face. 

• NOR 	 "rt."' 	 • 4. 	4410g4.0 . 	 • 

ZiNetir-  -met 	 Al446112":.- 	• 
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Scars and Marks: 	Tattoo of a heart and dagger and 
word MARIE on right upper arm. 

ADAMS had been arrested by the Austin, Texas, Police 
Dcpartment on a charge of "suspicious person - threat re 
life of the President." 

• . 

.1-:•teasz,* 
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ro-30: (Rev. 1-11$410) 	 EDERAL BUREAU O INVESTIGA(, 

Dos  W.wember 	116i 

At 5:20 p.m. THOMAS L. 
;i/ 
 KIDWOLZ, 6309 Lake Kathleen, 

San Diego, ralifornia, en employee of Ctroral Dvnemirs-Convair. 
advised that a former acquaintance at Serern: Dynarica-^onvair 
by the nsme of NTWTON'ARMSTRONG had commented about six to eight 
months ago that the President chonid 	esslkWnsted. kRMTRONG, 
accord) rg to itimmou, was an ardent supporter of the John 
Mrch Suciet:T. 	( q ,  

• 

) ; 
K:ZEIWILE adv sai 4W2Tr.ON3, at that time:  wan quite 

upset over the death of his' son, NEWTON ARMSTROMI: 	San 
Dingo State Co)lege etudent. AhMRTRN4S tNad eontended his 
son's dnnth wac 	,.,exult of no(rmunist plot. San nitego 
Nstrict Attorrer's ()Mee investigated the death and deter-
mined it to be a suicide. 

KTEP1'01.7, stated ARMSTRONG left Conva:e, :Ian Dio2..• _ 
salt date unknnKn, pnd it is KIENHOLZ' understanding ARt1.17PriN1 

is currelI. .t-i  y employed by General Dynan::.,  s, Fnrt l!nrth Pi ":..ion. 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

KIENH01.2 advised ARMSTRONG was obnessel by thf- bc11,E-f 
that the 	att.tes Gol.erntrzent w9 be/ns taken over tv 
nommnists. 

KIENHOLZ recarei NEWTON ARMST11771 to be uthite msle, 
American, )Hie 40's, 5'6" to 5'10", 200 po..:03, hsa;.y 
brown crewcut htir, eyes unknown, oceupation elc-.1tronlel 
engineer. 

KiErnm stated re was reporting 	inrormltior 
to the MT et the suggestion of his senurity off!esr at 
General pynamilz - Convair, Zan Digo. 

!.11r 
On 	11/22/63  at  Sin DItgo, California 	Fel. f  SD 62-157'9 

SA ROBERT S. PAKER:t4m 	 11.'26/6.3 
eY 	 Date dictated 	  

This doettintont cantata* settitot mcoattattedatletto oat conclusion* of the Fel. It to the property of the Fill sad is liposo• to 
pour agittsey; It and its content* are sot to be distributed *inside poor 'gooey. 

J/71.7"mrrJC"!rWTWlew-irornlppmrm 
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1 
Det.  December 1, 1963 

-1-), 4,. 

Mrs. LUCILLE PERRY, 1714 W. Olmos Drive; advised 
that she met one MICHAEL CAIATI at a local club on Saturday, 
Kovember 16, 1963, and Monday, November 18, 1963. 

She said that CAIATI spoke bitterly against 
President KENNEDY and to a lesser extent against Governor 
CONNALLY cf Texas. 

He told her that he was going to Corpus Christi, 
Texas, on November 19, 1963, then to Houston and would be 
in Dallas, Texas, th .  day President KENNEDY was scheduled 
to appear there. 

CAIATI told Mrs. PERRY that he was in the advertising 
business. She said that he drives a late model black Lindoln 
se=dan, with unknown license. 

Mrs. PERRY described CAIATI as follows: 

Race 	 White 
Sex 	 Male 
Age 	 30 to 35 
Height 	 5'7" 
Weight 	 160 to 170 lbs.  
Complexion 	 Dark 	 • 
Dress 	 Neatly dressed in a business 

suit 

CAIATI spoke English fluently and advised a local 
loungaoperator, according to Mrs. PERRY, that he was an 
Italian. 

His business card, which he gave to Mrs. PERRY, 
reflected him to be in the Statistical Sales Promotion Business 
address 179 Washington Street, Chicago 2, Illinois, telephone 
Financial 6-1418. 

11/23/63 	San Antonio, Texas 
r
" 	SA 89-67 

On 	 et 	 Fan 	  
SAs JOSEPH E. JONES 6 HAROLD 

LEO FABRIZ/cbl 	 11/30/63 bY 	 Dot. dictated 

This document contains 'Neither reconmsendations nor conclusion* of the ret. It t. the property .f the FBI and le leased to 
Your agency; it one its contents Sr. not to he distributed imitate* year seencY• 

, 	
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a. Inez I 7 
Chicago Office advised that MICHAEL ChIhTI, who 

resides at 2936 North Lavergne, Chicago, Illinois, is a 
salesman for Statistical Sales Promotion Company, 179 Wash-
ington Street, Room 215, Chicago, Illinois. It was reported 
that CAIATI, while in San Antonio, Texas, on November 16 and 
18, 1963, spoke bitterly about President KENNEDY and Governor 
CONNALLY. The Houston Office was requested to ascertain 
CAIATI's whereabouts on November 22, 1963. 

SA ROSS D. WOLCOTT, on November 25, 1963, checked 
records of the Sandy Shores Motel, Corpus Christi, Texas, and 
determined that MICHAEL Mini had registered at the Sandy 
Shores on November 19, 1963 and had departed on November 23, 
1963, driving a Lidcoln Continental bearing Illinois license 
ML 8373. Witnesses at Sandy Shores Motel advised CAZATI 
present on all days while registered at this motel and was 
definitely in Corpus Christi, Texas on November 22, 1963. 

Fir 

7*fr'..101r4.;*1:&;171.• 
 N.11411C-141191Wer. s,•.ner_,Awrir ''?"#71.t: 
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- IL wok 1 1 i  ,./ 
..- Mt. IA MAR ASHTON, owner and operator, Ashton 76 

Service Station, Highway 30, Evanston, Wyoming, advised that on 
November , 1963, he received a telegram through Western Union 
from DAV \ ILLS, Salt Lake City, Utah, addressed to ASHTON, Ilk 
and which read aslolloWs: "Rejoice, our arch enemy is dead." 

\V-'It was signed "DAVID BILLS." A stapled notation appearing at 
the bottom of the telegram read as follows: "This message sent 

0 v under =test of Western Union operator."   i PI Y, 
ASHTON advised he is 50 years of age, has resided in 

Evanston all of his life, is a veteran, and presently chairman 
of the Evanston School Board. His wife's name is ILA and they 
have four children, DENNIS, age 20, presently at Brigham Young 
University, Provo, Utah; KENT, age 18; GENE, age 16; and a 
daughter, CONNIE, age 15, residing at Evanston. 

ASHTON said he became acquainted with BILLS during the 
fall of 1960, at which time BILLS and ASHTON'. son, DENNIS, at- 
tended the University of Utah at Salt Lake City, and were room- 
mates at the University of Utah dormitory. BILLS visited Evanston 
several times during the academic year 1960-61,.to visit a girl 
friend, CLAUDIA CORNIA. CLAUDIA is presently attending the University 
of Utah in Salt Lake City. While in Evanston, BILLS spent time 
at the ASHTON home. He was never in Evanston more than one week 
end at a time. ASHTON saw BILLS last over a year and a half ago 
and has had no contact with BILLS since that time except for 
the telegram received on November 23, 1963. 

While visiting the ASHTON home, Mr. ASHTON said BILLS 
was present while he, LA MAR ASHTON, and his son, KENT, discussed 
politics. Mr. ASHTON said he is a staunch Republican and did 
not approve of the Democratic policy or administration; however, 
his son, KENT, is a strong supporter of the Democratic administration 
and, as a result, they had several involved political dilicussions 
in the presence of BILLS. To his recollection, BILLS never entered 
into the discussions or voiced his opinion. 

on  11/30/63  at  Evanston, Wyoming  Fa..  DN 89-41 
DL 89-43 

   

   

by  Special Agent HARRY V. JONES/mf 

 

Date dictated  11/30/63  

  

   

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It la the property of the nal sad Ss Issued to 
Tour agency; it end its contents ere sot to be distributed outside your agency. 

• -I••• • 	 mri A  11.0■%/2221)., 



DN 89-41 
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LA MAR ASHTON said he is of the opinion that BILLS 
assumed he held great animosity toward the Democratic Party 
and this prompted BILLS to send the telegram. 

Mr. ASHTON stated he received the telegram with shock 
and dismay. Re could not believe that BILLS would send such a 
communication or take the attitude he did. He described BILLS 
as a foolish and immature young wan and at first considered 
contacting the FBI but discarded the telegram as being that of 
a "scatterbrain." ASHTON was shocked and very upset over the 
Late President's assassination. He did not consider this tele-
gram worth reading. 

Mr. ASHTON said shortly after receiving the telegram 
he was visited by MARION FALMER, presently a junior at the 
University of Utah awl a girl friend of his son, DENNIS. ASHTON 
discussed the telegram with PALMER and she stated, "Sounds like 
BILLS." ASHTON assumed from PALMER'S statement that BILLS has 
a reputation at the University of Utah of being "scatterbrained" 
with very little judgment or practical sense. 

He described BILLS as a junior student at the'Vniversity 
of Utah, a history major, about 20 years old, immature, and 
residing at the dormitory on the campus. BILLS' father is a 
medical doctor practicing somewhere in Idaho but he did not know 
the father's name or address. Re said BILLS' father has had 
trouble in keeping BILLS in school as he is lazy and will not 
study. 

e • 	
• 
	 ‘.. 



00  11/30/63  Cheyenne, Wyoming  

 

by  Special Agent JESSE C. HORNBACK/mf 

1 	 Dot;  November 30, 1963 

A review of the records of Western Union Telegraph 
Company, 216 West 16th Street, Cheyenne, Wyoming, disclosed a 
telegram received at the Western Union office in Cheyenne at 
8:35 A.M. on November 23, 1963, from the Western Union at Balt 
Lake City,Utah. The message was dated at 9:33 P.M., November 22, 
1963, by Western Union, Salt Lake City. It was relayed to Western 
Onion, Evanston, Wyoming, at 9:48 A.M., November 23, 1963. The 
message was directed to LA MAR ASHTON, Evanston, and reads as 
follows: 

"Rejoice our arch enemy is dead." 

The message is signed, "DAVID BILLS." 

At the bottom of this telegram appears the notation, 
"For your information Western Union operator sending under protest." 

The above information is not to be disclosed except upon 
the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum which should be directed 
to Mr. JAMES O. CARSKADDON, Manager, Western Union Telegraph 
Company, Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

File  l DN 89-41  
DL 89-43 

Date dictated  11/30/63 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of tbe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is leased to 
your agency; It end Its contents ere not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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HJO:mam 
1 

The ruffalo Office, on November 29, 1963, advised as 
follows= 

On Septe-ber 21, 1963, PETZR C. CHORAK, who at that 
time was a meaber of the United States Air Force, 4624 Support 
Squadron, Niagara Falls, Writ York. Municipal Air Force Base, 
was arrested by the Niagara Falls, New York, iolice Department 
on the charge of 'Assault, 1st Degree, with a Deadly Weapon". 
At the tim' of his arrest, CHOM had in his possession a United 
States Carbine .30 caliber r2 rifle, which he stated he purchased 
from his fatherin-law in Bennettsville, south Carolina, This 
rifle was taken from CHORAK at that time end is still in the 
possession of the Niagara Falls. Ncw York, 'once Department. 
CHORAK threatened an individual in Niagara Falls with this .30 
caliber rifle, 

loci! char' s ag,fest r;IllA4 were disposed of, and 
on October 18, 1961, Ct:OP.Pw rc,:c4.vtd ar. honnrable discharge from 
the United Stvtel, 	For“. at Niagara rails. New York, and with 
the Air Force, he left a ft,rwarding address of 2658 Main Street, 
Niagara Falls, New York, 

On Noveember 27, 1963, Airman Second Class JOHN RICHTER, 
Serial AF 12634500, who is also a neTber of the 4624 Support 
Squadron, Niagara Falls b!unicipol •1ir3ort, remarked to JOHN 
QUINLAN, OSI, Niagara Fails Municipal Airport, that he "wondered 
whether CAORAK might possibly have anyconnection with the 
assassination of President KEN1NEDY". 

When questioned further regarding this remark, RICHTER 
advised he had no psrticular reason for making this remark other 



DL 89=43 
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than the fact that CHORAK was involved in an arrest dealing with 
the possession of a .30 caliber rifle, and at this time, CHORAK 
was discharged, he remarked to RICHTER that he, CHORAK, would be 
residing in a town approximately eight miles from Dallas, Texas.  
RICHTER went on to statn that he had no other reasons for making 
the above remarks other than the two reasons set forth above. 

It has been ascertained that PETER CHORAK, who was 
born April 28, 1941, at Huntington Park, California, and is white, 
left Niagara Palls. approximately one month ago and left a 
forwarding address of 2222 Marvel Drive, Irving, Texas. 

AT IRVtNC,v _ 

Mr. PST C4

TE/IS 

U 	HORAK, 7222 Marvel Drive, on December 2, 
1963, advised SA'S HENRY J. OLIVER and DAVID H. BARRY that he 
had moved to Dallas, Texas, on November 1, 1963. He stated he is 
not acquainted with LEC OSWALD or JACK RUBY and had never heard 
of these individaals until the assassination of President KENNEDY 
and the shooting of OSWiLD by RUBY. CHORAK advised that on 
November 22, 1963, when President KLNNEDY was shot, he was at 
home, and this can be verified by his wife. He stated that'at 
that time he had not been able to obtain a job and, in fact, had 
only reported for work on December 2, 1963. He is presently 
employed by the City of Dallas in the rngineering Department. 
CHORAK stated that while he was a member of the United States 
Air Force at Niagara Falls, New York, he got into a fight with 
a group of men, and he did pUll a .30 caliber rifle on them 

t •; r. 
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He was arrested, and the rifle was taken away from him. CHORAL 
advised be could not furnish any information in regard to the • 
assassination of President KENNEDY or the subsequent shooting 
of OSWALD by RUBY. 

Mrs. PETER C. CHORAK, 2222 Marvel Drive, Irving, on 
December 22, 1963, advised SA'S OLIVER and BARRY that her 
husband, PETER C. CRORAK, was at home at the time President 
KENNEDY was assassinated. 

She advised she had never beard of LEE OSWALD or JACK 
RUBY until the assassination of President KENNEDY and the later 
shooting of OSWALD. 

• 
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RE: THREATS AGAINST  THE LIFE O' PRESIDENT  
aNIEDY AND aromas  GUI RCEERT cum 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 
JAHESW. RUSSELL: 

On November 26, 1963, NOLAN TASTER, Chief of Police, 
Freeport Policc Department, advised that a Mr. MOUSARD, 1719 
West 10th Street, Freeport, had advised him that at about the 
time President KENNEDY was killed he had been making an inquiry 
at the Japan Way Defense School In about the 1003 block of 
Richmond Avenue, Houston. BROUS= said that the young blond 
man in charge remarked of the president's death "that's good 
enough for the SCC" " but the SOB he would really like to get is 
Robert Kennedy." 

OP November 26, 1963, SA JAMES W. RUSSELL interviewed 
GUY RCCERT,CLARK, who stated that he manages the office A0r,the.  
Japan Way Defense School, 1213 nichmend Avenue, Houston, 'dad liss 
the only one present at this school between:2:00 and 2:00 P.M. 
on Friday, November 22, 1963. He stated that he does not recall 
making such a statement concerning the late 'President MOWS' 
as it was good enough for him and that he would like to have 
seen ROBERT KENNEDY killed. H.: claimed that he may have stated 
that he would like to have seen RCEERT KENNEDY out of office 
that he is not an edmirer of the KENNEDY1s. Fe claimed he 
belongs to no political group and does not belong to the John 
Birch Society or any similar organization. 

CLARK is described as: 

Race 	 White 
Sex 	 Male 
Date of Birth 	October 22, 1940 
Place of Birth 	Shreveport, Louisiana 
Height 	 6' 
Weight 	 170 pounds 

t,  I 7 
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Complexion 	Fair 
Hair 	 Curly; blond 
Eyes 	 Blue 
Build • 	 Slender 
Residence 	 2136 West Alabama, 

Apartment if 3 
Houston, Texas 

Arrests 	 Claimed no arrest 
record 

711&:, ;114:41gripk. 
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The following investigation was conducted by BA 
JOSEPH J. LOEFFLER: 

AT DALLAS, TEXAS  

At 1:10 a.m., November 23, 1963, it was learned that 
an individual who had identified himself as L. L. CLINE, 
5002 Second Avenue, had remarked that he had killed the President 
and would turn himself in on November 23, 1963. 

:T. 7: 97  
• 
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1 	 Date  11/23/63  

LEONARD LEE CLINE,.5002 Second Avenue, advised be 
has been the owner and operator of the Shamrock Service 
Station at this address since February, 1963. Re stated 
be resides at 1409 Tiemplecliff, Pleasant Grove, Dallas 17, 
Texas,-telephone EX 8-6452, and that be was horn. Mety 20, 
1926 at Hastings Oklahoma, is 5'11", 205 pounds, gray 
hair, and Mr. CLINE stated his left eye has been missing 
since birth. 

14/-8  „oe' 
Mr:'CLINE stated that the telephone number at the 

service station operated by him is HA 8-9559 and that a pay 
telephone in a booth in front of the service station is 
HA 8-9016. Mr. CLINE stated he was on duty at the service 
station until approximately 6:00 PM on November 22, 1963, 
at which time he went to his home at the address shown 
above and spent the evening and night with his wife and 
two children. 

Mr. CLINE denied making any telephone call to 
anyone in which he claimed be was responsible for the 
assassination of President KENNEDY and has no information 
concerning the assassination of President KENNEDY other 
than what be has read in the newspapers and seen on television. 

11/23/63 	Dallas, Texas 	 Fibs 
# 	

DL 89-43 

J. CALVIN RICE & 
by Special Agents  JOHN V. ALMON/cab  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGC 

Do,  November .23, 1963  

,or 
FRED F. MAREK, employed at.  802 North Gilpin and 

residing, 3827 Mt. Washington, called the Dallas Office ,and 
Offered the following information: 	 Tr4(0 

One {FIN) CRAWLEY, who operates a business at 
1109 East 11th Street, made a statement a few weeks ago 
to the effect "I would give the rest of my life if I could 
kill President KENNEDY." This statement apparently wash 
made because of CRAWLEY's dislike of KENNEDY'S politics. 

MAREK said this statement was also beard by one 
WILLIAM GORMAN, who lives, at 3826 Mt. Everest. 

MAREK talked in such fashion as to leave the 
impression he was intoxicated when he made the above call. 
He said CRAWLEY was in his sixties, has no firearms, and 
in MAREK's candid opinion he is not the type of individual 
who would do such a thing as shoot President KENNEDY. • 
However, he said he was passing the above information on 
as he felt it was his duty to do so. 

t21 

on 11/22/63  et 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 89-49Fide # 	 

KENNETH C. HOWEV-L4k.  	 11/23/63 by Specie! Agent 	 Date dictated 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGe 

Dote  November 23, 1963  

WILLIAM FRANKLIN GORMAN, 3826 Mt.,Everest, 
advised he is presently employed as a truck driver by the 
Ruberoid Company, 2600 Singleton, Dallas, Texas. . 

)1'll'-'-'0ORMAN stated he has known JOE DOYLE CRAWLEY 
since 1951, having first met the latter while he operated 
a drive-in store on Fort Worth Avenue in the immediate 
neighborhood of the GORMAN residence. He stated approxi-
mately three or four years ago, CRAWLEY discontinued this 
business and opened a drive-in on Second Avenue in Dallas, 
subsequently closing pane and thereafter opening CRAWLEY's 
Grocery, 1109 East 11th Street, Dallas, Texas, which business 
he presently operates. 

GORMAN said approximately two months ago and as 
he recalled on a Sunday morning, he received a telephone 
call from CRAWLEY stating he had some "Sunday buttermilk" 
and invited GORMAN to come by his place of business and 
have some. With respect to the latter, GORMAN stated this 
expression was one coined by CRAWLEY to describe beer, 
noting the Oak Cliff section of Dallas, where CRAWLEY's 
business is located, is dry and that CRAWLEY has been boot-
legging beer in recent years. GORMAN stated he together 
with one FRED F. MAREK acting on the invitation went to 
CRAWLEY's store and drank several beers with CRAWLEY. During 
this time, various matters were discussed, and eventually 
the conversation evolved around'current political events. 
GORMAN noted he is a staunch Democrat and a supporter of the .  

KENNEDY administration, whereas CRAWLEY is an avowed 
Republican and very outspoken in his dissatisfaction with 
and opposition to the KENNEDY administration. The exact 
matters discussed were not recalled by GORMAN; however, be 
stated in the heat of the argument concerning the pros and 
cons of the KENNEDY administration, he, GORMAN, made the 
comment that he thought KENNEDY was the greatest President 
the country has had since ABRAHAM LINCOLN. In response 
to this remark, CRAWLEY asserted in the presence of both 
GORMAN and MAREK that President JOHN F. KENNEDY was ruining 
the country and he "would give the rest of his life to kill 
the "s.o.b." 

f. 99 
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GORMAN said he attached no particular significance 
to this remark, stating he felt same was made only in the 
heat of argument by CRAWLEY and was confident in his own mist! 
CRAWLEY would be incapable of carrying out any such threat, 
least of all to commit an act of assassination of the 
President. GORMAN pointed out CRAWLEY is in his 80s, a 
veteran of World War I, where he was wounded in action, 
and as a result of such injuries is an extremely highstrung 
and nervous individual. Be acknowledged, however, that 
CRAWLEY consistently has been pointedly outspoken in his 
severe dislike for President KENNEDY and especially the 
policies of the KENNEDY administration as they relate to 
civil rights matters. GORMAN said CRAWLEY is the owner of 
an old World War I model 38 revolver, but aside from this 
is not aware of any other weapons that might be owned by 
CRAWLEY. 

GORMAN stated no one by the name of LEE HARVEY 
08WALD is known to him, and to his knowledge such person is 
not acquainted with CRAWLEY. 

1.1,  t% c• •  
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Date  November 23, 1963 
. 

Mr. JOE DOYLE CRAWLEY, 7105 Clear Point Drive, 11 
was contacted at 1109 last 11th Street, where he operates 
the CRAWLEY Grocery Store. Mr. CRAWLEY advised that he 
had never made any statements to the effect that he would 
like to see JOHN F. KENNEDY dead or that he would give his 
life to see his dead. Be stated he had voted for RICHARD 
NIXON in the last Presidential election, but he considers 
himself an independent voter, choosing his own candidate 
rather than voting a party ticket. He advised he had 
never been active in any political action group and had 
never canvassed for any political organisation. Be stated 
he did not "believe" he would ever make a statement to the 
effect that he wished to see JOHN F. KENNEDY dead. Be' 
advised he would not "give my life" for anyone. CRAWLEY 
advised that on November 22, 1963, he had been in the store 
at 1109 East 11th Street from approximately 6:30 a.m., 
until 7:00 p.m. with the exception of the time required 
for his to make a trip at 4:00 p.m. to JOHNNY's'Tobacco 
House on South Ervay Street to purchase two boxes of 
Lovera cigars for resale in his grocery store. Be stated 
he was in the store from twelve o'clock noon until about 
1:00 p.m. on November 22, 1963, and was taking a nap in 
the rear of the store at the time, while his wife, JENNY 
MAY CRAWLEY, tended the store. He stated when he arose from 
his nap, he learned of the assassination of President KENNEDY 
from a commentary on the television set. Be stated he AS 
opposed to the KENNEDY administration civil rights program 
and particularly opposed to the mixing of races and de-
segregation of schools and public facilities. Be furnished 
the following personal description: 

Name 	 JOE DOYLE CRAWLEY 
Age 	 64 
Born 	 3/30/99, Bonham, Texas 
Race 	 White 
Sex 	 Male 
Height 	 519“ 

Weight 	 195 lbs. 
Hair 	 Gray 
Eyes 	 Gray 
Build 	 Medium 

en  11/23/63  et 	Dallas, Texas . 	FN.,  DL 89-43 
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Complexion 	 Florid 
Marital status 	Married 
Wife. 	 JENNY MAY CRAWLEY 
Relatives h children: 

Mrs. J. V. (CLEM BATES, 
2445 Cambridge, Irving, 
Texas. Employment -
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company, Irving, Texas. 
Mrs. JANICE VAUGHAN, husband 
Lt. Col. CLIFFORD H. VAUGHAN, 
assigned Fort Bragg, N.C. 
Son, JOE DOYLE CRAWLEY, JR., 
age 26, 5924 Marquita Street, 
Dallas, Texas 

Mr. CRAWLEY advised the only firearmi which he 
ownsimi • 12 gauge puip action shotgun and a .38 caliber 
Smith and Wesson revolver, Serial No. 90877. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICC 4 

1 	 Dee  November 18, 1963  

Reverend JOSEPH NAGY, Pastor, St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church, 407 Texas Street, Dallas, Texas, a personal friend of 
Special Agent JOSEPH M. MRS, confidentially advised on 
November 27, 1963, from his hospital bed, Room 368, St.-Pzultr____ 
ROspital, Dallas, that he had some information concerning a 
JOSEF CSALA that he wanted to furnish to the FBI for what-
ever value it sight be in connection with the recent events 
involving the shooting of the President of the United States. 

Father NAGY stated that on October 20, 1963, JOSEF 
lOBALA came to the St. Joseph's Rectory seeking aid in the 
form of obtaining a job and food and clothing. He had been 
referred to Father NAGY by none woman who heads a Citizens 
Committee to Aid Foreigners. Father.NAGY did not know the 

:1 	name of this woman, but she is believed to be in close asso-. 
j 	ciation with a Doctor WILLIAM DIMWITS, Mercantile National 

Bank Building, who resides at 9463 McFarlin, telephone number 
A LA. 1-0618. Lirrpat I"  91) 

\) I ' 	 Father NAGY stated that CSALA mentioned knowing 
\ 	 a Father SLEZAK, a Franciscan priest at St. Stephen's Church 
-\ *\ 	on 82nd Street, New York City. Father NAGY stated that 
)).' 	apparently the woman at the Citizens Committee had known that 

Father NAGY was a Hungarian refugee priest who had helped 
other Hungarians in the past and sent CSALA to his for aid. 

Father NAGY stated that CSALA apparently was putting 
on an act to him as he appeared to not understand English 
when Father NAGY spoke to him, however, CSALA talked to some 
of the nuns at the nearby school and they told Father NAGY 
that CSALA spoke and understood English perfectly. 

Father NAGY stated that he obtained lodging for 
CSALA with a Mrs. SEILER, 2613 Swiss Avenue, Dallas, and 
CSALA was going to eat some of his meals with Father NAGY, 
which he did. Father NAGY stated that CSALA told his that 
his luggage was located somewhere on Main Street in Dallas, 
but Father NAGY did not get the address. CSALA told Father 
NAGY that he bad been taken by someone on Sunday night, 

t',‘•  
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October 20, 1963, to somewhere in Oak Cliff section of 
Dallas to get a job in a night club but SCALA did not 
name the club. The job was for only two weeks, and he 
did not take it. Father NAGY stated that Mrs. MIN 
CUNNINGHAM of the .Texas liMployment Commission assisted 
MLA in obtaining a job sending him to several places 
before he actually took the job with the Sheridan Hotel; 
said job was actually obtained by Father NAGY who is a 
friend of Mr. CARL HATHFIRLD, the Personnel Manager. 
CSALA worked in this hotel in the kitchen from Thesday 
to Friday of the week October 20, 1963, from 4:00 P. 114, 
to 12 Midnight. 

Father NAGY stated that MLA was in the United 
States on a short-term passport which expires January 22, 
1964, and that he claimed he came to the United States in 
February, 1963, after escaping Hungary into Austria. 
Father NAGY stated that CSALA claimed that he did not want 
to go back to Austria when his passport expired, however, 
Father NAGY suggested that he go back. Father NAGY had 
another priest, Father ODO SUMS, take CSALA to the Austrian 
Consulate in Dallas and attempt to get MLA back to Vienna. 
Father NAGY understood that the Consulate told him that 
he could not get an extension and that he would have to go 
back. 

During the course of talking to CSALA, Father. 
NAGY stated that CSALA told him that he had been offered 
a job in a warehouse which was filled with books that were 
to be moved around in this building. He stated that this 
warehouse was at the edge-of downtown Dallas and that he 
did not actually take the job. Father NAGY stated that 
because of this warehouse business Father NAGY thought 
that it might have some connection with the recent shooting 
of President UMW. 

Father NAGY stated that MLA wrote one letter 
to *person whom he claimed was his mother but addressed 
it to Doctor VERA LIMY in Vienna. Father NAGY stated 
that CSALA stated that his mother apparently never did' 
believe him about what he did or where he went and claimed 
that she thought he was a liar. 
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Father NAGY stated that CSALA disappeared on 
Saturday, October 26, 1963, from the Rectory, and he 
has not seen him since. 

Subsequently, Father NAGY stated that through 
confidential information he learned that CSALA received 
an airmail letter postmarked at Vienna, Austria, November 
6, 1963, and that this letter was addressed to =ALA 
at 2613 SwiscAyenue. in Dallas, and had the return address 
of Doctor VERA LIGETY, Wien 19, Heleigedstetustrase 82 14, 
Austria. Through confidential information Father NAGY 
stated that the person writing to CSALA did not appear to 
be his mother, at least not from the tenor of the letter. . 
Several questions were asked him about what he was doing' . 
in Texas, and if be sent some money send it to the same 
place, place not mentioned, and that the writer appeared 
to be telling him about someone that both knew, possibly 
a friend, and CSALA was asked the question if be had seen 
or not seen him. This person was referred to in the 
letter as AA, but Father NAGY explained that AA did not 
mean anything in Hungarian but that it appeared to be a 
sign designating someone. 

Father NAGY further stated that his secretary, 
Mrs. EUGENIA WALKER, also saw CSALA and that she could 
not understand him when he spoke English. Mrs. WALKER 
was also interviewed, but she could not furnish any 
additional information concerning the above matter. 

The following is a description of JOSEF CSALA 
as furnished by Father NAGY and Mrs. WALKER: 

Race 	 White 
Sex 	 Male 
Age 	 24 to 25 
Height 	 6' 
Weight 	 180 
Build 	 Heavy 
Hair 	 Long, blond, needed haircut 
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Complexion 
Byes 
Characteristic 
*Clothing 

Pair 
Brown 
Very polite 
Blue T-shirt, black trousers 
and tennis shoes. 

• 



Mr. ROY 8, TRULY, Warehouse Manager, Texas 
School Book Depository, advised that no one by the 
nano of JOSEPH MLA had applied for work there. 

:.it
. 
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On September 13, 1963, HAROLDrPADDON, 13045 Conley 

Street, Poway, California, advised that HOWARD DANNER claimed 
he possessed the weapon that would kill President Kennedy. 
He said that DANNER made this statement in a moment of rage. 
He added that DANNER was quite upset because a Negro had 
recently moved into his neighborhood, and he stated that 
President Kennedy had robbed him of $5,000.00. 

On November 24, 1963, Mr. PADDON advised that 
approximately two or three weeks ago, he heard DANNER mention 
the name "OSWALD" in a discussion at General Dynamics/ 
tetrInauticls in which DANNER was talking unfavorably about 
President Kennedy. 

• I• I. 
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CENRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 

1 	 Dote November 26. 1961 

On November 25: 1963, HAROLD PADDCN, 13045 Conley 
Street, Poway, California, furnished the follmwing informa-
tion! 

Sometime between the dates of notober 5, 1963, and . 
November 4, 1963, JOSEPH HOWARD DANNER was engaged in a 
political discussion.with several fellow workers at General 
D7namics/Astronautics. In this disouseion, which was 
overheard by PADDCN, DANNER was critical of President 
Kennely's fiscal policies. PADDCN overheard DANNER mention 
the name "OSWALD" and believee that he said "OSWALD knows". 

PA DON said that he attempted to break up the 
die.,,Issicn became it MRS interferins with the work of the 
nen lnyclved anS injected himself Into the discussion by 
nekt:lz nAFW7R if the OSWALD hP mentioned waa OSWALD MOSLZY 
desn:co-d hr PADDON as a name familiar to him when he 
resided in Enclend. 'DAN= re-lied that he was not referring 
to CISWALD MOSLEY but thst OSWALD was the surname of the 
individual he referred to. 

PADDON was unable to furnish eny additional 
information concernins this discussicn and could not iden-
tify t"  name the other persons involved. 

Mr. =DON stated that DANNER was at work Friday, 
November 22, 1963, at the time of the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

on  11/25/63 	San Diego. California 	File, 

SA D. W.RMAN CRAY End 
by  SA ZDWIN F. DOOLE'!/lmt 

SD 62-1529 

Dee dictotod  11/26/63  
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k-i 
1 	 De  tOcvamber 26, 1963 

Upon interylvi on November 25, 1963, DANNER 
advised that hie complete name is JOSEPH HOWARD DANNER. 
ne admitted that to September, 1963, he made a remark to 
the eft' et that he possessed a weapon that would kill 
:resident Tennely. This remark, which was made at General 
Eyranies/Attronautics, referred to an M-1 rifle he obtained 
fmm ht father'o house upon the death of his father in 
1966. he saizi atilt he still has this rifle in his posses-
sion en' btlie.J'es that he has &munition for it. Althongh 
adettf,r tho statement, DAHFEA denied any tntention of 
carryin5 out the threst, addirr,  that tho stqtamert was made 
le anor te^zizei: Ct irfiltlation of h13 nel:hborhood by a 
Neva 	 llalrold that this infiltration resulted in 
a $7,0C.00 d.:,r;raaIe ir the 	of his pr.:::::rty, and he 
blnrel tt.ie dTertano or. President Kenneoy. 1.1- said he did 
not flis: rtveldent Nenwdy, did 	ovree with hit policies, 

nas- vor:- ontspc*en in hie criticise of him. lie etated 
th.:t re)Aor emplo:reci, beinz . tware of hin pr) Itical ante-
ecni^r tewsrdl Pre3tdent Kennedy and his policies, often 
covied him into political arcuments. 

DG!'' '.t. up.../1 he does riot cndons vieletae in any 
form hot hOlg-ve4.i 	 lccal pclitical act!en to trinj 
eh-nit chawt. 

he 	that he was intcrvia-led In September; 
1963:  `1,  n rerreteotatirs nf the United 3tateF: Spo7ct Service 

fteern:ne i 	u4;atement that h pessesse.1 tilt wea:n that 
17t1' ilestlert Kenn -Ay. 

!4.N7A;;: cl.;_nted ever haNOT:g b-en iv 	 Teras, 
ore ?r,y.krio.e.:Cc of, nr f!onneet4on With, Y.7.12 FA: VEY G.WALD 
fr JATr: 	rmr7. Ho emphrticslly dented en.,?Etng in sny 

Akeretn *7:.: or pnv oth: 	 mtmtinoed 
thus n:vc "^e=1,". E. dal:tee; lixviIL any inffqamailoo coneern- 

ra° ?-4,nns5.1stion of kresident Kennedy, other than what 
ha4 ohtsii.ed ti-.rcuoh 	sie,dia. He pl3n detrtiel any 

roonz-cti:yi with th° 1, 1r Play for Cubn ,Nemuittee or any 
orz3vi7m.tton otter ti:tr tilt' John e.lrfth Society, which he 
pained io Mr.y, 103. 
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The following description oySANNER was obtained 
during the interview: 

Name 
Race 
Sex 
Born 

Residence 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Scars and Marks 

Military Service 

Marital Status 
Wife 
Occupation 
Employment 

JOSEPH HOW 
White 
Male 
January 13, 1931 
San Diego, California 
2401 Balboa Vista Drive 
5'9" 
185 pounds 
Brown, wavy, receding 
Blue 
Round scar *" in diameter 
on lower left chest 
U. S. Marine Corps, 
February, 1951 - February, 
1954, Marine Corps Serial 
Number 1173858 
Married 
DOLLY DOLORES (JONES) DANNER 
Draftsman 
Oeneral Dynamics/Astronautics 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION REGARDING CHARLES LEON DREADFULWATER  

On November 2S, 1963, FRAWILLIAMS, Don and 
Frank's Garage, 36 North Lewis Placel i Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
telephone number Other 7-7847, telephonically advised 
Special Agent A. RAYMOND SWITZER that in September, 1963, 
they towed a 1952 Dodge to their garage. WILLIAMS said 
they just received the title to this car and it is regist-
ered to CHARLEY DREADFULWATER, 1517 Heyman, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. WILLIAMS said this title was notarized in the 
state of Oregon and that apparently DREADFULWATER is not 
now in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

WILLIAMS said on examining this car that they 
discovered along with some Army uniforms a card bearing the 
following notations: 

"(St) John" F. Kenned 
(47) * (6) * 78 — 
Crucifixion • 131 
St. John 6F: 'UT7'64.°  

WILLIAMS said he was furnishing the above information 
since he thought it might have something to do with the 
assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. 

The following investigation was conducted at 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, by Special Agent JOE M. PEARSON: 

On November 27, 1963, FRANK WILLIAMS, Don and 
Frank's Garage, 36 North Lewis, Tulsa, Oklahoma, exhibited 
to Special Agent JOE M. PEARSON Oklahoma Original Title 
No. E637396-E, showing that 1952 Dodge four-door Coronet 
Sedan, VIN 32000066, was issued to CHARLEY DREADFULWATER, 
1517 Heyman, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, on March 27, 1963. 
This title indicated that the automobile bore 1963 Oklahoma 
License XX 8580. The assignment on the reverse of the title 

ignS 
53:) 

711zwimccabies---Itulers.r. 
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Xtdicates that it was signed November 2, 1963, by CHARLEY 
DREADFULWATER and the assignment was notarized November 2, 
1963, by Notary Public GEORGE DYBDAHL in the state of Oregon. 

WILLIAMS advised that this automobile had been 
towed to the garage from 11th and Birmingham, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, on September 27, 1963, on orders of the Tulsa Police 
Department after the automobile had been involved in an 
accident. He advised that there had been a small amount of 
damage to the rtght, frit, fender qf the car. 

1- 0 • 	1 ,- 	1 .):t 	'•I'• t. 

WILLIAMS co inued that he had purchased the 
automobile and that the transaction had been handled 
through a Mr. GATES, associated with the Preferred Risk 
Insurance Companyat Tulsa trephon tyther 4-646e. 

(11 I c ' 	 el 1 	 (4 111 )(11r 
WILLIA S relate t e- ca 	a towed 	during the 

night of Friday, and on a proximately the fol owing Monday 
following the date that t e car was towed in, the owner 
came into the garage and took certain things from the auto-
mobile. He-described the owner as Indian male, approximately 
22-23 years of age, 5'9" tall, 140 pounds, black hair. He 
advised he recalled that the owner stated he had four children. 

WILLIAMS made available different items which he 
stated had been recovered from this automobile and it was 
noted these items are as follow: 

....v-, 	 A withholding tax statement for CHARLEY L. 
NDREADFULWATER, 2505 South Indiana, Oklahoma City, Social 
Security No. 440-36-2843, showing DREADFULWATER had been 
employed by the Boardman Company, 1401 Southwest 11th Street, 
Oklahoma City, and showing total ,wages  

-

1 $2,368.21,. 
%APPROX. i'l 1 	a ic911 '-'1

y
i 

 
t   

: A small cardboard box bearing a label number SI 48, 
dated August 16, 1963, indicating the contents had been ,) 
issued by the Department of Health, Educationt and Welfar , 1 r‘' 
U. S. Public Health Service, Indian Hospital, Tahlequah, 
Oklahoma, with instructions for the administration of the Con-
tents of the box. The physician was shown as Dr. MARSHALL. 
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Two blank checks drawn on the Oklahoma National 
Bank, Oklahoma City. 

A spelling tablet bearing the trade name "Stuart 
Hall" No. 4045. {On the first page the words "Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
9126163MI87700" are written.) 

A Holy Bible indicating that it was presented to 
JOYCE FOUST by JEAN BARD for eighth grade graduation on May 
23, 1952. 

A small New Testament with the back torn off. 

A cardboard box containing clothing and pamphlets, 
the latter of which are shown as having been obtained from the 
Peace Officers Training Service, Oakland, California, and an 
examination paper of A/Sgt. C. L. DREADFULWATER, showing 
he obtained a grade of 96 per cent. 

An examination of the automobile disclosed that 
it was a dark green four door 1952 Dodge bearing 1963 Oklahoma 
License XX 8580. The mileage on the car was 87,773. 
It was noted that a book entitled "The Detection of ■ MUrder" 
by WILLIAM F. KESSLER and PAUL B. WESTON, publishers, 
Greenburg, New York, was laying on the front seat. Found 
on the back seat was a white metal ammunition box containing 
a bandage wrap and a flexible cover from a notebook. Also 
located in the back seat was an ammunition belt and a quart 
of Phillips 66 Motor Oil. 

Under the front seat was located a pair of shoes. 

In the trunk there was located men's clothing and 
a jack. 

WILLIAMS made available a small piece of cardboard 
which bears the printing, as follows: 

"(St) John" F. Kenned 
(47) + (6) 4. 78 = 
Crucifixion • 131 
St. John 6F: 'ET7'64.'.  

nr7 

• • =NT' COT: 	 111- TIE.Ve 
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WILLIAMS advised this card had been recovered 
from the glove compartment of this automobile. 

On November 29, 1963, LOUIS GATES, Adjuster, 
Midland Service Agency, 924 South Main, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
advised that he had handled the sale of a 1952 Dodge 
automobile to the Don and Frank's Garage, Tulsa. He said 
he did not know the present location of the former owner, 
CHARLEY DREADFULWATER; however, this individual has a 
brother named J. B. DREADFULWATER, who lives in Oklahoma 
City. He advised that an adjuster in Oklahoma City, BILL 
PRUEGERT, who is connected with United Adjusters, 1029 
North Walker, is the individual who handled the transaction 
at Oklahoma City. 

GATES related that DREADFULWATER had insurance with 
Preferred Risk, Fayetteville, Arkansas, located at P. 0. Box 
410 at Fayetteville, Arkansas. He advised the car had been 
financed through the Sanco Finance Company in Oklahoma City.-
He continued that the automobile had been involved in an 
accident. 

GATES said that it is his understanding that 
DREADFULWATER is in Oregon; however, he does not km* 
DREADFULWATER's present location. 

GATES advised that he had seen the card bearing the 
name (St) John F. Kennedy with other numerals and words in 
the automobile; however, he did not know the significance of 
this printing. 

The following investigation was conducted at 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, on December 4, 1963, by Special 
Agent A. RAYMOND SWITZE : 

Mrs. JAY r  DREADFULWATER, 1605 Johnston Drive, 
advised she is the divorced wife of .PY B. DREADFULWATER. She 
said thatJAY B. DREADFULWATER presently resides at 2505 South 
Indiana, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and is employed on the grave-
yard shift by the Federal Aviation Agency, Will Rogers World 
Airport, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
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Mrs. DREADFULWATER said she is acquainted with 
CHARLEY DREADFULWATER, JAY B. DREADFULWATER's half brother. 
She said CHARLEY DREADFULWATER was in Oklahoma City for 	• 
approximately nine months in 1963, departing Oklahoma City 
in September, 1963, for Oregon. She stated that CHARLEY 
DREADFULWATER's wife, JOYCE, is from the state of Oregon and 
has parents who live there. She stated that JOYCE and her 
children departed Oklahoma City for Oregon a number of weeks 

e yL prior to CHARLEY DRAADF WATER leaving for Oregon. 
Z1. 

Mrs. JAY B DREADFULWATER stated she knows of 
nothing that would reflect on CHARLEY DREADFULWATER but 
suggested that JAY B.IUREADFULWATER may be able to furnish 
more information regarding him. She said she did not know 
CHARLEY DREADFULWATER's address in Oregon. 

V / 
JAY BERRYDREADFULWATER, 2505 South Indiana, 

advised he is the half brother of CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER. 
JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER said he is employed by the Federal 
Aviation Agency in the Special Tool Crib, Hangar 8, Will 
Rogers World Airport, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

---- 
JAY DREADFULWATER stated the last letter he 

received from CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER was postmarked November 
13, 1963, at Cottage Grove, Oregon. At this time DREADFULWATER 
stated that CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER was residing at Box 7, 
Culp Creek, Oregon, c/o RALPH GROAT. DREADFULWATER advised 
he believes CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER is still at this 
address. He stated that CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER previously 
had the mailing address of Sweet Home, Oregon. JAY BERRY 
DREADFULWATER stated CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER was employed 
at the time he received this letter operating a machine but 
did not know the name of his employer. 

JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER advised that CHARLEY LEON 
DREADFULWATER served nine years in the U. S. Marine Corps 
and was honorably discharged in late 1962, at which time he 
was stationed somewhere in California. 

While in the Marine Corps DREADFULWATER advised 
CHARLEY DREADFULWATER became interested in law enforcement and 
took a correspondence course, he believes, at the University 

..e:.';9- ittk•.`;w-i.d.,...n-it a-">;..„-. .77 
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of California and had purchased a number of books and material 
relating to law enforcement. He said when CHARLEY LEON 
DREADFULWATER got out of the Marine Corps it was his intention 
to go into law enforcement but he believes now that CHARLEY 
LEON DREADFULWATER has dropped these plans. 

JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER advised that a year or so 
before CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER got out of the U. S. Marine 
Corps he was involved in an automobile accident while on leave 
somewhere near Tahkquah, Oklahoma. He said that the accident 
was caused because CHARLEY LEON DRVADFULWATER had been drinking 
too much and driving too fast. He stded CHARLEY LEON 
DREADFULWATER was seriously injured in this accident and it 
was necessary to remove one lung. He advised he did not know 
if this had anything to do with CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER 
getting discharged from the Marine Corps. He said just 
before CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER departed for the state of 
Oregon he underwent a physical examination at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and was 
given a "clean bill of health." 

In early 1962 JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER advised that 
CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER came to Oklahoma City. He stated 
CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER obtained employment with the 
Boardman Company, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. In March, 1963, 
JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER stated that CHARLEY LEON bought a 
1952 Dodge from a used car lot located in the vicinity of 
34th Street and South Robinson, Oklahoma City. He said this 
car was financed by. the Sanco Finance Company and that he, JAY 
BERRY DREADFULWATER co-signed the note. 

Around the summer of 1963 JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER 
advised that CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER's wife, JOYCE, 
departed Oklahoma City with their five children for the state 
of Oregon where she planned to live with her parents until 
she was joined by. CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER. 

In the latter part of September, 1963, JAY BERRY 
DREADFULWATER advised that CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER departed 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, to join his wife in Oregon. 
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At Tulsa, Oklahoma DREADFULWATER stated-CHARLEY LEON 
DREADFULWATER was involved in an accident with his 1952 Dodge 
and hitchhiked the rest of the way to Oregon. Upon 
arriving in Oregon. DREADFULWATER stated CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER 
telephoned him, informed him of the accident and requested 
that he handle this with the insurance company. 

JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER advised that this automobile 
was insured by H. BRUCE WELCH and Company, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. He said the investigation of the accident was 
handled by United Adjusters, 1029 North Walker, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. He said the car was considered a total loss 
and that they received payment for the car. 

JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER advised that to his knowledge 
CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER has not left the state of Oregon 
since he arrived there in late September or early October, 
1963. 

JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER was questioned regarding 
the card bearing the notations regarding "(St) John" F. Kennedy 
which was found in the glove compartment of CHARLEY LEON 
DREADFULWATER's 1952 Dodge. JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER said 
he does not believe this card has any possible connection with 
President JOHN F. KENNEDY's assassination. He said he was a 
strong supporter of President KENNEDY and believes his brother 
also shared this feeling. The only explanation that he could 
offer for this card, JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER stilled, was 
that CHARLEY LEON was at one time endeavoring to learn how 
to preach and may have used this card in this endeavor. He 
said that CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER has never been in any 
kind of trouble other than having been arrested for drunken-
ness. 

JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER furnished the following 
description of CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER: 

Name: 	CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER 
Race: 	Indian 
Sex: 	Male 

CcitlaWitlia,AWItATOZOMtg;L, ,W*T.-t eiflicoiele; .-"-L"P a'...:k'r'erf: .77 
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Tahlequah, Oklahoma 
S1 9" 

Black owls( 	.,/• 
170 pounds 	. 

Brown I 

Married Ai.' 
JOYCE, neelFOUSIr' 1  " 	OA 

Five■■, 
ANDREW`BREADFULWATER, Route 3, Tahlequah, 
Oklahoma. 
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Age: 
Place of 
Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: , 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Marital 
Status: 
Wife: 
Children: 
Father: 
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Re: DUDLEY LEE FERRELL; 
WALTER C. JOHNSON - Informant 

.„.• 
On Oecember 2, 1963, MALT9eFELLERS, Sheriff, Comal 

County, New Braunfels, Texas, advised SA E. CLEON GLAZE that 
W. L. JOH'4SON, New Braunfels, on November 23, 1963, came to •- 
the SherLff's Office with newspapers containing photographs 
of LEE HAR/EY OSWALD. JOHNSON advised that about a week 
before that, ne believed he had seen OSWALD at the Bock Ford 
Motor Company at New Braunfels having has car serviced. 

Xe'  %ALTER (..'JOHNSON, 265 North Walnut, New Braunfels T ‘ j  

advised SA GLAZE that he believed he saw OSWALD in New 
Braunfels on November 14, 1963. At the time JOHNSON 'bas 
having has car inspected at the Bock Ford Motor Company and • 
a yowl, man came in to have his car serviced. JOHNSON 
believed the car was a white 1962 Dodge or Plymouth. After 
leaving the motor company, .101,NSON again met this man on 
the street in New Braunfels, and the man asked if there was 
a goca place -to eat in town and JOHNSON pointed out two 
cafes. The man told JOHUSON he was en route to Dallas from 
someplace near New Orleans, Louisiana. Employees at the two 
cafes pointed out by JOHNSON were unable to recall anyone 
resembling OSIALD ever being there.' 

il 
, 	 CHSS7E4EHL, Service Managet at Bock Ford Motor 

 could recall no one resemblink the photograph of 
CS)ALD having a car serviced there and'after checking records 
for November 14, 1963, stated all cuscbmers were personally 
knova to him except one D. L.qARRELI, rallas, Texas, no 
6treet address. MIL  explained that. t'a're were two men in 

• ••• elk 

' ,*. 
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a 1959 White Foid, ore yours and one old, one of whom was 
FARRLL1 wh-.) had a vs's,: co'er gasket replaced r'n the car. 
& had no license in tie csr and po further information 
regardim, 

D'JDl Cf 	 10150 San Lorenzo, Dallas, Texas, 
on December 3, 1963. advised SAs bILLIAN K. POCK and JAMES R. 
GRAH.4.., Jr., on mertieg at the Main Post Wile;  
that he VAS euployLd .as a mpervisor in the 	V 	of 
Hails Office in Dallas. en l,ovember 14. 1963, he went from 
Halls, tr, Palostilie, Texas and picked up his father-in-law, 
one JPNES (A4VIA co.iint, Aural RotteS, Palestine, age 
about 70, and they ,e-t deer hunting. He noticed his car, 	1. 
a 1959 %-,Ate "ord four-door sedan, wab losing oil and stopped 
at the boat talc Pot rowpany garage in New Braunfels to 
have it repaired. re disFlay-d a copy of the repair ticket 
showing a wave cover gasket was replaced on November 14, 
1963. 

U.Ittru. adv.sed that he recalls a white Plymouth 
or Dodge station wagon being berviced!at the garage when the t 
car as  beinp repaired, but knows nothing of the owner of the 
car: Male In New Praunfels, he had no cmversation with 
anyocP comerning the location of a restaurant, nor did he 
com.rrt to fulyone that he %as en mite to Dallas from the 
vicinity of New Orleanv,, tou;siana. 

PLRM. advihed be does not' knew OSWALD or JACK 
RUBY and to his knowledge. has never teen them. Be has no 
information conLevning the assassination of President JOHN 
F. ICANE-Y on NAfember XI)  1963. . 

54R I 
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D„ •( CC.  
During the interview, it was noted thlt,j/FERRELL 

bears a marked resemblance to OSWALD. 
/0 I) 4 40 7". 

FERRELL described himself as follows:1)1  1.0  
• : 

Race 	 White 
Sex 	 Male 
Date of Birth 	 5/25/25 
Place of Birth 	 Shreveport, Louisiana 
Height 	 518411 

Weight 	 160 pounds 
Hair 	 Dark, receeding 
Eyes 	 Brown. 
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On November 26, 1963, Mrs. WELDS. AtILPITZRUGR, 2631 
Antelope Street, Vernon, Texas, advised ASAC KYLE G. CLANK 
that her huskasd„ HOWARD DONAL0fITZHUGH, is believed to 
have some cofibliciion with the shooting of President REMNIDT. 
She advised that she hoped that she was wrong; however, she 
feels certain he had something to do with the shooting of the 
President. 

She said her husband hates his job, his employer, 
and the United States. She stated also that as late as 
that evening, November 25,,1963, he had attempted to convert 
her to Communism. 

She further advised that her husband is employed by 
the Amarada Petroleum Company located at Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

It was ascertained that no prior record was known 
of HOWARD DONALD FITZHUGH in the Dallas Office of the FBI or 
FBI Headquarters in Washington, D.C. 

The following investigation was conducted by 8k 
WILLIAM E. LOGG, JR.: 

• 

On November 26, 1963, Deputy J. G. HULSEY, Sheriff's 
Office Vernon, Texas, advised HOWARD DONAI:yr;FITEHUGH had the 
following arrest record: 

) 6 3 	).) 114 	J1 

7/15/55 - DWI, $750.00 bond. 	N 
9/3/55 - Found guilty. Fined 550.00 andlicosts. 

Served three days in county Sail. 
3/14/59 • Drunk. Fined $24.65 and released. 

FITZHUGH was described as white wale, date of birth 
January 29, 1938, 5.10", 155 pounds, brown eyes, brown hair. 

r #• • 
. 11 
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ADERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAt. 

Doe 
 December 4, 1963  

Mrs. NELDA FIT7HUGH, 2631 Antelope Street, advised 
she had telephoned FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C., on 
the night of November 25, 1963, about midnight. She was very 
excited and probably did not wake herself clear, but she was 
trying to express her feelings about how terrible it would be 
if Communists could influence people to accept Communist 
beliefs a little bit at a time. She knew of no association 
that her husband might have had with LEE HARVEY OSWALD or even 
that he knew OSWALD. Rer husband had bought a fifth of Vodka 
the night of the telephone call to Washington, and she bad 
had "three or four drinks' of it. 

It was noted Mts. FITZHUGH had apparently been 
drinking prior to the current interview. She smelled of 
alcohol and spoke rambling and thick tongued. She went on 
to state her husband had said he hoped KHRUSHCHEV did not come 
to the funeral for President KENNEDY because he, KHRUSHCHEV, 
was the first civilized Communist they had over there. 

Mrs. FITZHUGH went on to state her fear is that the 
Communists can get into our minds and "how can we stop them." 
She again stated she had apparently failed to make herself 
clear and the interview was terminated. 

546 
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WILLIAM E. LOGG, JR., and 
JARREIL H. DAVIS/gm 	

at 	
11/29/63  by Special ArtntS 	De dictoteml 

The &mimeo' cantatas math., toceponseadatIona sat commissions et the FBI. II to tbo pt.psttV  ot Itf. nu ea/ to 3111111110d to 
'OW sgeseft U sail Ito mammals aro sot to be distributed outoldit year otoatm. ' 
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Date  December 4, 1963  

Mrs. EVA ORR, 2701 Main Street, advised she is not a 
friend of Mrs. NELDA FITZHUGH, but Mrs. FITZHUGH has been to 
her house three tines this year. She explained Mr. and Mrs. 
FITZHUGH have had considerable domestic trouble and when she, 
Mrs. FITZHUGH, gets in trouble, she comes to her, Mrs. ORR. 
Mrs. FITZHUGH came to her house on the night of November 25, 
1963, about 11:50 p.m., called her by name, and asked to be let 
in. She got up from her bed and opened the door, and Mrs. 
FITZHUGH came in. Mrs. FITZHUGH had a wild look in her eyes 
as though she had been drinking or was under the influence of 
something. She carried a butcher knife in her hand and stood 
grinning. She then stated she was going to use the telephone 
and proceeded to call Washington and asked to speak to "J. 
EDGAR HOOVER." After speaking with someone, Mrs. FITZHUGH then 
sat on the bed and asked Mts. ORR if she was frightened and told 
her that Mr. FITZHUGH was a Communist and was connected with 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD. She finally left. 

Mrs. ORR advised both Mr. and Mrs. FITZHUGH have bad 
reputations in the neighborhood because they drink a great deal 
and fight. She stated she had known them about three years but 
has as little as possible to do with them. 

547  
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WILLIAM E. LOGG, JR., and 

by Special Agents  JARRELL R. DAVIS/gm  

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FRI. It is the properly el lb. FBI and Is lessod to 
yens agency; It and its contents are not Is be distributed outside your agency. 

4:1:414. 	
4.” 4'44 W 	.• f4.NAW A. „raorkjr Smfals • ye ice, veriollbv.f,w' APT- ...764§1&i;;;-1.41; 

Data dictated  11/29/63  
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